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WORLD OF SPORTS
DIRECTOR - WASHINGTON
C Suzanne Hardman

Mrs.. Nancy Reagan
The White House
Washington, DC 20500

June 9,1987
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Dear Mrs. Reagan:
A committee of parent volunteers at Straight, Inc. of Greater
Washington is planning an unprecedented week of sporting events during the
week of September 12 - 20, 1987. As parents of children with a drug
problem, we are extremely grateful for your steadfast commitment to the
creation of a drug-free society and your enduring support of all of us who
are working toward the same goal within the Greater Washington area.
STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS is a fund-raising effort by the Parents
Booster Club of Straight, Inc.
This event will channel the energy and
vitality of sports into the struggle against drug use by kids. STRAIGHT
WORLD OF SPORTS is a unique concept which will bring together celebrities,
individuals and companies in a number of events.
We would be greatly honored if you accept to be
chairperson for STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS.

honorary

STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS will be comprised of the following
activities:
a baseball pitching clinic, a 10K run, a celebrity
auction/gala dinner, a golf tournament, a. tennis exhibition match, a sports
fashion show/luncheon and a coaches awareness clinic. All the events with
the exception of the Coaches Awareness Clinic will be conducted during the
period of September 12 - 20, 1987. The clinic has been scheduled for
October 6, 1987 to accomodate the Washington area coaches. Because of the
complexity of the event and in order to meet the two goals set forth by the
parent group that of fund-raising and of increasing the level of
awareness in the community to the drug problem by our adolescent population
- we have hired Clews Communications to assist us in our efforts.
We are hopeful that you will accept this invitation. Upon "'your
acceptance we would like your approval for the use of your name in
reference to STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS and your participation at some of our
activities. If for some unforeseable reason you cannot join us we would
appreciate your assistance by way of a letter of support to the event and
the possibility of a video-tape to be shown during the Celebrity Auction.
We are also extremely receptive to your personal recommendation for an
honorary chairperson if you are unable to accept this invitation.

Straight, Inc • 5515 Dacklick Rood • Springfield, VA 22151 • (703)642-1980
A family orienred rreormenr program for drug using young people and rheir fomilies
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We would also like to extend an invitation to your staff to join us
during this exciting week by participating in one or more of the many
sports event scheduled for STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS. Enclosed you will
find a schedule of STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS for you perusal and
information. We hope that you will accept our invitation and join us for a
very unique and exciting week.
As a parent group we would be greatly honored by your acceptance of
this invitation as honorary chairperson of STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS. We
want to thank you again for you continuing support of our Greater
Washington Straight.
Sincerely,

Patricia M. Louque *_
Chairperson
STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS

Bill Lar
President
Straight Parent Booster Club

,
C. Suzanne Hardman
Program Director
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STRAIGHT!
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Straight Programs
Tampa Day - 0001 Gandy Boulevard, St. Petersburg, Florida 33702, 813/577-6011,
In Tampa 813/223-4362
Orlando - 2400 Silver Star Road, Orlando, Florida 32804, 305/291 -HELP
Atlanta - 2221 Ausrell Road, Marietta, Georgia 30060,404/434-8679
Cincinnati - 6074 Branch Hill - Guinea Pike, Milford, Ohio 45150, 513/575-2673
Greater Washington - 5515 Dacklick Road, Springfield, Virginia 22151, 703/642-1980
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What others say

MIGHT
"I have found it to be a unique treatment approach, offering
unusually effective and affordable help to families caught up
in the drug abuse epidemic... It focuses on teenagers and it
actively involves parents in the treatment process. Straight is
atough-minded, drug-free program. It is intensive and effective ... uses teenage peer pressure for positive goals, reversing the pressures of the drug culture... it also respects the
individuality of each young person and each parent..."
"Straight is the best program of its kind in the country. What
you do in the program helps the kids, helps the parents, and
helps the community."
Robert L. DuPont, M.D., President
American Council on Marijuana
"... a highly effective treatment program ... an excellent
example of people, not government, helping other people."
Congressman Frank R. Wolf (R.-Va.)
U.S. House of Representatives
"I have been greatly impressed by the work of Straight, Inc.,
an organization which has helped many to give up drugs and
brought families back together in supporting roles all over
the country."
Congressman Charles E. Bennett (D.-Fla.)
Chairman, Florida Democratic Delegation
U.S. House of Representatives
"It's my sincere professional opinion that the Straight, Inc.
program is one of the best treatment programs there is for
kids who are abusing drugs."
MaxieC. Maultsby, Jr., M.D., Director
Rational Behavior Therapy Center
College of Medicine
University of Kentucky

Atlanta
2221 Austell Road
Marietta, GA 30060
(404) 434-8679
Cincinnati
6074 Branch Hill-Guinea Pike
Milford, OH 45150
(513) 575-2673
Dallas
1399 Executive Drive, W.
Richardson, TX 75081
(214) 644-4357
Greater Washington
5515 Backltok Road
Springfield, VA 22151
(703) 642-1980

Michigan
42320 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth, Ml 48170
(313) 453-2610
New England
53 Evans Drive
Stoughton, MA 02072
(617) 344-0930
Orlando
2400 Silver Star Road
Orlando, FL 32804
(305)291-4357
Tampa Bay
3001 Gandy Boulevard
St Petersburg, FL 33702
Pinellas (813) 577-6011
Hillsborough (813) 223-4362
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Have you observed
v/
[[] School tardiness, truancy, declining grades
|~~| Loss of motivation, energy, self-discipline
|~~] Loss of interest in activities, hobbies
fl Forgetfulness, short- or long-term
|~1 Short attention span, trouble concentrating
[~1 Aggressive anger, hostility, irritability
Q Sullen, uncaring attitudes and behavior
[~] Family arguments, strife with you, siblings
[~l Disappearance of money, valuables
[~| Changes in friends, evasive about new ones
|~1 Unhealthy appearance, bloodshot eyes
[~1 Changes in personal dress or grooming
Q Trouble with law in or out of school
n Unusually large appetite
|~~| Use of Visine, room deodorizers, incense
|~~| Rock group, drug-related graphics, slogans
\^\, small boxes or containers, baggies,
rolling papers, or other unusual items
Q Peculiar odors or butts, seeds, leaves in
ashtrays or clothing pockets

THE PROBLEM
If your responses in the boxes on the previous page indicate some doubt about your child's behavior, the
reason may be that he or she is using some kind of drugs.
Parents are usually not well informed about the vast amounts and varieties of substances available to
young people today. Studies indicate that young people use drugs for two years or more without the
knowledge of their parents. Drugs and alcohol can be root causes of many persistent behavioral
problems.
When parents confront young people about possible drug use, the answer will generally be denial: "Of
course not!" or "Prove it!" A young person using drugs is clever at getting around suspicions of both parents
and professionals.
Parents must accept the fact young people cannot handle drug use on a casual basis. Once they have
begun drug use regularly, it is unlikely they will "outgrow" the problem; in fact, they usually increase drug use
over time.
Statistics tell us well over half of high school students are "doing drugs." Most of these young people and
their parents need assistance to bring about a solution to their problem. Straight can help.

THE SOLUTION
Straight is a family-oriented treatment program for drug-using young people and theirfamilies. It is one of
America's most successful programs. Approximately 70% of all entrants go on to graduation and will have been
drug-free for between twelve and eighteen months.
Since Straight began in 1976, over 5,000 young people and their families have been helped by the program and are living free of drugs while enjoying restored family relationships.
Total Family Involvement The drug-using young person is not isolated or institutionalized at Straight
but is always among others who are aware of his or her problem — loving, caring host families. Active involvement of parents is a key element in the program. Research shows that the more the family is involved the higher
the chance of success.
Professional Care Straight employs well qualified, highly skilled professionals who closely supervise
the entire treatment process.
Kids Helping Kids The entire group of young people is involved in the therapeutic process and serves
as a bridge to recovery through positive peer pressure. Straight's simple concept of kids helping kids works.
Peer pressure is what gets young people into drugs, and at Straight, with professional supervision, peer pressure helps them get off drugs.
Focus On Youth Only a small percentage of drug treatment programs are designed specifically for
young people. The average age of those involved in the Straight program is 17.
Cost Effective Straight incorporates a host home concept for participants during the first phase of the
program. In later phases they live in their own home with their own families (or at host home if theirfamily is from
out of the area). In addition to its therapeutic effectiveness, this approach dramatically reduces room and board
expenses. During daytime hours, clients participate in therapeutic discussion groups at the Straight facilities,
full-time at first, then later after school or work.

HOW STRAIGHT CAN HELP NOW . ..
ASSESSMENT SERVICES
Straight, offers drug use assessments to families to
help identify and define problems experienced by
young persons. Parents may obtain more information
and arrange an appointment by calling.
Straight, Inc.

OR WRITE STRAIGHT
Please send me more information.
Name
Address.

Not-for-profit, privately funded, family oriented treatment
program for drug using young people and their families.
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July 27,

Dear Friends:
On behalf of Mrs. Reagan, I am pleased to inform you
that she has accepted your thoughtful invitation to
serve as Honorary Chairperson for Straight World of
Sports.
Please contact me at (202) 456-7905 to discuss the
details of Mrs. Reagan's participation.
Sincerely,

James F, Manning
Director of Projects
Office of the First 'Lady

Ms. Patricia M. Louque
Ms. C. Suzanne Hardman
Mr. Bill Larinan
Sraight World of Sports
Straight, Inc.
5515 Backlick Road
Springfield, VA 22151
JFM:lasf2
JFM-3
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220 7th Street,

SE • Washington,

D.C. 2OOO3 •

August 18, 1987

Ms. Debra Balfour
Office of Projects
Office of the First Lady
White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC

Dear Ms. Balfour:
On behalf of STRAIGHT, the family treatment program of Greater
Washington, it would be greatly appreciated if Mrs. Reagan would
agree to do a public service announcement to promote the STRAIGHT
WORLD OF SPORTS.
If at all possible, can we confirm the First Lady's appearance
at the Third Annual Celebrity Auction/Gala Dinner on September 13th?
In the event that Mrs. Reagan's schedule does not permit a
public service announcement taping or an appearance at the auction,
would it be possible to secure an item donated by the first family
for the auction?
Mrs. Reagan's continued support in helping to publicize this
major drug awareness campaign is vital to raising funds necessary to
prevent America's youth from becoming chemically dependent, thereby
imperiling the nation's future.
Thank you for your interest and consideration.

Watkins
jirector of Electronic Media
JW:jr
End.

"A.

Commitment
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to

Quality"

( 2 O 2 ) 546-37!

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I N G TO N

September 15, 1987

Dear Mr. Watkins:
Thank you for your letter requesting participation of the
First Lady at the Straight World of Sports' Third Annual
Celebrity Auction/Gala Dinner which was held on September
13.
As you know, Mrs. Reagan was unable to attend, or prepare a
videotaped message. Please rest assured that this was due
to her very busy official schedule, and not in any way a
reflection on the merit of Straight World of Sports'
endeavors. The First Lady is grateful for all you are doing
in the fight against substance abuse, and asked that I send
her warm appreciation and best wishes.
Again, thank you for your continued interest.
regards,

With warm

Sincerely,

James F. Manning
Director of Projects
Office of the First Lady

Mr. John Watkins
Clews Communications Inc.
230 7th Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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WORLD OF SPORTS
DIRECTOR - WASHINGTON
C. Suzanne Hardman

June 9,1987
Mrs. Nancy Reagan
The White House
Washington, DC 20500
Dear Mrs. Reagan:
A committee of parent volunteers at Straight, Inc. of Greater,
Washington is planning an unprecedented week of sporting events during the
week of September 12 - 20, 198?. As parents of children with a drug
problem, we are extremely grateful for your steadfast commitment to the
creation of a drug-free society and your enduring support of all of us who
are working toward the same goal within the Greater Washington area.
STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS is a fund-raising effort by the Parents
Booster Club of Straight, Inc. This event will channel the energy and
vitality of sports into the struggle against drug use by kids. STRAIGHT
WORLD OF SPORTS is a unique concept which will bring together celebrities,
individuals and companies in a number of events.
We would be greatly honored if you accept to be
chairperson for STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS.

honorary

STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS will be comprised of the following
activities:
a baseball pitching clinic, a 10K run, a celebrity
auction/gala dinner, a golf tournament, a tennis exhibition match, a sports
fashion show/luncheon and a coaches awareness clinic. All the events with
the exception of the Coaches Awareness Clinic will be conducted during the
period of September 12 - 20, 1987. The clinic has been scheduled for
October 6, 1987 to accomodate the Washington area coaches. Because of the
complexity of the event and in order to meet the two goals set forth by the
parent group that of fund-raising and of increasing the level of
awareness in the community to the drug problem by our adolescent population
- we have hired Clews Communications to assist us in our efforts.
We are hopeful that you will accept this invitation. Upon your
acceptance we would like your approval for the use of your name in
reference to STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS and your participation at some of our
activities. If for some unforeseable reason you cannot join us we would
appreciate your assistance by way of a letter of support to the event and
the possibility of a video-tape to be shown during the Celebrity Auction.
We ,are also extremely receptive to your personal recommendation for an
honorary chairperson if you are unable to accept this invitation.

Straight, Inc. • 5515 Backlick Road • Springfield. VA 22151 • (703)642-1980
A family onenred rreormenr program for drug using young people and rheir families
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We would also like to extend an invitation to your staff to join us
during this exciting week by participating in one or more of the many
sports event scheduled for STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS. Enclosed you will
find a schedule of STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS for you perusal and
information. We hope that you will accept our invitation and join us for a
very unique and exciting week.
As a parent group we would be greatly honored by your acceptance of
this invitation as honorary chairperson of STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS. We
want to thank you again for you continuing support of our Greater
Washington Straight.
Sincerely,

Patricia M. Louque •'
Chairperson
STRAIGHT WORLD OF*SPORTS

Bill Lar
President
Straight Parent Booster Club

C. Suzanne Hardman
Program Director

survivingstraightinc.com

STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS
RUN FOR STRAIGHT

Date: September 12, 1987
Location: Springfield, VA
Honorary Chairperson: Congressman Frank Wolf
This activity is a 10K run and walk . It is anticipated participation will
exceed 1,000 persons.
PITCH FOR STRAIGHT

Date: September 13, 198?
Location: To 6e announced
This is a clinic for kids and students on pitching to be conducted by Hall of
Fame pitcher "Catfish" Hunter and pitcher Darold Knowles. It is intended for
all kinds of audiences and we anticipate participation in the hundreds.
CELEBRITY AUCTION/GALA DINNER

Date: September 13, 198?
Location: Ramada Rennaisanee Hotel Dulles
Herndon, VA
This is a black tie affair where items and services will be auctioned off.
Tables will be sold to corporations and individuals.
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Date: September 14, 198?
Location: Hobbits Glen Golf Club
Columbia, MD
A golf tournament which will be conducted with celebrities from the sports,
entertainment and political arenas. Individuals and or companies will pay to
play with these celebrities.
STRAIGHT SETS - TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Date: September 19, 198?
Location: Patriot Center
Fairfax, VA
An exhibition tennis match scheduled from 2 pm to 5pm. Network celebrities have
been asked to play for a Battle of the Networks as well as sports and political
figures.

survivingstraightinc.com

SPORTS FASHION SHOW AND LUNCHEON

Date: September 20, 198?
Location: Sheraton Grand Hotel
Washington, DC
This is a fashion show luncheon with the latest fashions in sportswear and other
apparel. Tickets and tables will be sold for this event.
"CACHES AWARENESS CLINIC

Date: October 6, 198?
..ocation: Ramada Renaissance Hotel Dulles
Herndon, VA
-lonorary Chairperson: Dr. Robert DuPont
\s awareness clinic co-sponsored by the Drug Enforcement Agency to
ievelop awareness to the problem of drug dependency and use by athletes.
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STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS
*

July 8, 1987

JIM BROWN 60 GRAND 1GK RUN FOR STRAIGHT

Date: September 12, 1987
Location: Springfield, VA - Springfield Plaza
Honorary Chairperson: Congressman Frank Wolf
This activity is a 10K run and One mile Fun Run. Presidential
contenders, corporate teams, celebrities invited to participate.
The goal is to raise $60,000 through sponsors and entry fees to
benefit STRAIGHT jtp help young people on the road to recovery.
I
PITCH FOR STRAIGHT

Date: September 13, 1987
Location: George Mason University, Fairfax, VA
This is a pitching clinic for young people ages 8-18 years of age
conducted by Baseball Hall of Famer "Catfish Hunter" and pitcher
Darold Knowles. Admission: $15.00 per player.
CRT.KRRITY AUCTION/GALA DINNER

Date: September 13, 1987
Location: Washington Dulles Ramada Renaissance Hotel
Herndon, VA
A black tie dinner and auction, invitation only, with celebrity
guests. It features items donated by local merchants, manufacturers
and retailers as well as items provided by celebrities in the
entertainment and sports fields. It is expected that celebrity
guests, including political V.I.Ps. will attend this function.
GOLF TOURNAMENT - TEE OFF FORE STRAIGHT

Date: September 14, 1987
Location: Hobbits Glen Golf Club
Columbia, Maryland
A golf tournament conducted with celebrities from the sports,
entertainment and political arenas. Individuals and companies will
pay to play with these celebrities.
Honorary Chairman: Ken Singleton - Channel 13

survivingstraightinc.com

The golf tournament will feature 30 foursomes and one celebrity.
Each foursome will pay $200.00 each. Companies to sponsor each of
the 18 holes at a fees ranging from $1,000.00 to $5,000.00.
REGAL TENNIS CLASSIC - EXHIBITION! MATCHES

Date: September 19, 1987
Location: Patriot Center
Fairfax, VA
Time: 2 to 5 p.m.

i

Battle of the Networks, with other sets played by political, sports
and entertainment celebrities.
COACHES AWARENESS CLINIC

Date: October 6, 1987
Location: Washington Ramada Renaissance Hotel
Herndon, VA
Workshop sessions and luncheon for high school coaches co-sponsored
by the Drug Enforcement Administration. Stress on interrelationship
between athletics and drug abuse. Olympic coach Joe Newton and other
celebrity sports figures.

survivingstraightinc.com

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

We need your help in five- critical areas to make the STRAIGHT
WORLD OF SPORTS a success. Sponsorship of individual events through
direct financial assistance, in-kind contributions, manpower,
technical assistance, aixi active participation in the Fun Run, Jim
Brown 10K Race, celebrity auction/dinner gala, golf tournament,
tennis exhibition, fashion show and pitching clinic.
By attending the tennis exhibition and helping us with support
activities related to the "Back to a Drug Free Future" rally, you
will be helping us to carry the message to our young people that the
business and volunter leaders in the community care about helping
our young people resist the pushers and users. Together we can help
them resist the pressures to use drugs by leading the return to a
drug-free future.
FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS

Your company or organization can make a financial contribution
to STRAIGHT INC: to support the activities planned for THE STRAIGHT
WORLD OF SPORTS WKHK. Spending on the amount of your
contribution, your cxxnpany or organization.1; w i l l be recognized in
our program. Tickets w i l l be piovided to various events depending on
the level of sponsorship. If you would like to contribute, please
fill out the enclosed f CM in 01 <jive us a call at (703) 642-1980.
MANlXVvKH

Each of the activities needs volunteers to help with
registration, ticket distribution and sales, award presentations,
and promotion. The Jim Brown 10K run needs volunteers to assist at
the water tables, handle registration and time the runners at the
finish line. The Regal Tennis Classic exhibition matches need people
with experience as ball boys, line callers and record keepers. The
Celebrity Auction/Gala needs volunteers to assist in displaying
items, provide security in the viewing room, and work as assistants
to the auctioneer. Scorek(x-pers and caddies are needed to assist
with the golf tournament at llot>biy's Glen Country Club in Columbia,
Maryland.

survivingstraightinc.com
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A variety of in-kind contributions are needed. Here are some
suggestions: computers and printers, diamond screens, video camera
equipment and personnel, advertisements, printing tickets, fliers
and posters, typesetting, storage facilities, transportation, rooms
for press confereix:es with easy access to telephones, donations for
the celebrity auction gala, such as autcfniobiles (new and used),
getaway weekends, airline trips, gift certificates and coupons,
prizes for the wirmers of the sport ing events. Also needed are items
such as golf balls and tees, score cards, baseball caps, and runner
numbers, tennis halls.
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Your company or oiganization can help us by providing the use
of your company's expertise in the following areas: computer
operators and pr ex ji animus, data entry personnel, accounting;
security for the miles of dollars on the day of the run (Sept. 12)
and the celebrity auction/gala (Sept. 13).
GJ-J&.'KAL PARTICI t'ATKM

Your organization or company can also assist us by participating
in these activities and publicizing tin1 so events in your
newsletters, on billboards and bulletin boards, in ads and other
in-house promotions. Encourage your member fihip and employees to
register in advance, buy tickets for the irx^ividual events, and help
distribute STKAICJIT WOKJJ) OF SIWTS materials to the public.
Renwnber, we cannot do it without your help. The STRAIGHT WORLD
OP SPORTS WEEK is a community-wide effort to educate adolescents and
teenagers, parents and business leaders, to the dangers of chemical
dependency and to provide information on rehabilitation services to
the public.
Your organization's active involvement is t!>e key. With your
help, we can win the war against drugs. Families and teens in the
Greater Metropolitan Washington area are looking to you for
leadership and sujyort.
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CONTRIBUTORS CLUBS
$10.OOP and above
Exclusive staked mile on the 10K course
Team entry in 10K run (4 people.')
Table for 10 at Gala Dinner/Celebrity Auction
VIP box at Tennis Classic
One hole and 4 entries to Golf Tournament
Invitation to exclusive VIP Party
Substantial publicity ("brought to you by")
Full page advertisement on program
Listing in Main Program under Ameth/.'.t Club
Listing in Dinner/Auction Program uivlor Amethyst Club
Unlimited programs
J
Plaque indicating contribution (with a7»eM)/:;l)
Plaque in Straight building

BENEFACTORS CLUB

$5,000 and above

Staked half mile on 10K course
Two entries in 10K run
Four seatings at Gala Dinner/Celebrity Auction
Two tickets to Tennis Classic
One hole and 2 entries to Golf Tournament. '»<
Publicity
One half page a.lvertiseinerit in program
Listing in Main Program under Benefactor's Club
Listing in Dinner/Auction Program under Benefactor's Club
100 programs
I
Name on Benefactors Club Plaque in Straight building

SPONSOR'S GLOB

$2500 and above

Staked quarter mile on 10K course
Two free entries in 10K run
TWo seatings at Gala Dinner/Celebrity Auction
One ticket to Tennis Classic
One hole send 1 entry to Golf Tournament
Publicity
One quarter page advertisement in program
Listing in Main Program under Sponsor's Club
Listing in Dinner/Auction Program under Sponsor's Club
50 programs
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* PATRON'S CLUB

S1QOO and above

Staked one tenth mile on 10K course
TWo entries in 10K run
One ticket to Tennis Classic
Publicity
Listing in Main Program under Patron's Club
50 Programs

PACESETTER'S CLUB

$500 and above

One ticket in 10K Run
Publicity
Listing in Main Program utViejj Pacesetter 's Club
Ten programs
?

CONTRIBUTOR'S CUB

$100 to $500

Listing in Main Procjran under Contributor's Club
TWo programs

FRIBOS OF THE JEftOT

$1 to $100

Listing in Main Program
One Program
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APPLICATION FOR PRINTED PROGRAM ADVERTISEMENT
STRAIGHT WORLD OF SPORTS
SEPTEMBER 12-20, 1987

SPORTS EVENTS

PLACE

Jim Brown 10K Run

Springfield, VA

Pitch for Straight

George Mason University 9/13/87
Fairfax, VA

Celebrity Auction/
Gala Dinner

Ramada Renaissance
Herndon, VA

Tee Off Fore Straight
Golf Tournament

Hobbits Glen Golf Club 9/14/87
Columbia, Maryland

Regal Tennis Classic
Exhibition Matches

Patriot Center
Fairfax, ¥A

9/19/87

Coaches Awareness Clinic

Ramada Renaissance
Herndon, VA

10/6/87

DATE

,

9/12/87

9/13/87

COMPANY OR PERSON

CONTACT

PHONE

ADDRESS
CITY

ZIP

STATE

Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Bus. Cards

DESIRED AD - Program Booklet
$200.00
Front Cover
$300.00
$150.00
Center Page
$300.00
$ 75.00
Inside Back Cover $300.00
$ 15.00
Back Cover
$300.00

Please attach a sharp black an white copy of the ad you wish to use.
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GREATER WASHINGTON STRAIGHT, INC.
FACT SHEET

•

Greater Washington Straight services Virginia, Maryland,'the District
of Columbia, West Virginia, North Carolina, Delaware, Pennsylvania
and New Jersey.

•

The Greater Washington Straight averages 2DO clients.

•

The Greater Washington Program opened in October 1982.

Straight's success rate is more than 60 percent.
highest in the country.

•

It is among the

The average age of a Straight client is 17 years old. The ape range
for clients is L2 to early 20's.

The Program averages a cost of $25. a day.

Treatment in the Straight Program ranges from 11 to 18 months.
The average length of treatment is L year.

The Straight Program is based on the 12 Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous,

There are currently 8 Straight Programs nationwide:
Tampa Bay, Florida (National Headquarters)
Orlando, Florida
Greater Washington (Springfield, Virginia)
Boston, Massachusetts
Detroit, Michigan
Atlanta, Georgia
- Dallas, Texas
Cincinnati, Ohio
More Straight Programs are scheduled to open within the year.

Straight, Inc. • 5515 Docklick Rood • Springfield, VA 22151 • (703) 642-1980
A family orienved rrearmenv program for drug using young people ond rheir families.
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LANCASTER, PA.

-NEW ERA

IT March 1987

Straight Inc. Uses Teens to
Help Turn Peers Against Drugs
By CINDY STAUFFER
-• New Era Staff Writer

""I hate! you,"'Todd told
/his parents. "I never want to
* see you again."
Maiyann and Barry had
..involuntarily committed their
>17-year-old son.to a drug re;-habilitation program for adolescents called "Straight Inc.v
j located in Washington. B.C.
I
It was the most wrench: ing thing they had ever done.
But Todd had been inhaling freon, smoking marijuana
and drinking alcohol. Forg.merly a good student and a
£ loving son, he had lost inter\t in school. He had become
V violent, abusive and suicidal.
•?V Their family life 'was a
{.'nightmare.
t." After three weeks in
^Straight, Todd ' hugged his
fc; mother and stepfather.
v v "I love you," he said.
;--VThank you for saving my
I'-' Barry and Maryann. who
; asked that their last name not
be used, .shared their experiences with Straight Monday
night at a meeting of the
Manheim Chemical People at
•Manheim Central Junior
High School. . . .
Straight, located in eight
'cities throughout the Country,
has chosen Lancaster County
as the location for its next
|.. treatment facility. The non: profit program will first open
a referral center and then,
1 after $435,000 is raised, the fa-

cility. .
An adolescent is usually
enrolled in Straight for 12 to
18 months, at a cost of $20 per
day.' During that time, the
teen goes through the pro-:
gram's five phases, gradually
earning more responsibility
and freedom.
. The adolescents stay with
families of children who have
progressed to .one of the final
phases. Much of the counseling is done by the. teens in the
program,"which was perfect
For our son," Maryann said.
"When he went into the program, he had no regard for '
adult authority. The other
kids knew all about the conning, the manipulation and the
lying. He couldn't con them."
Another important aspect
of the ; program,; Maryann
said, is that it involves the
whole family in counseling.
"We know that if we are
not in treatment with our son,
. .he'd be coming back to the
. same parents. Now we understand his disease, the struggle he's going through. We've
become his number one support system." The family therapy
taught .Maryann how she had
"enabled" her son's drug
problem by making excuses
for him. But it also taught her
not to feel guilty. .
•: "It was his choice, not
mine," she said. "He chose
drugs as a way out."
Among the dozen or so
people at the Chemical Peo-
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ple meeting was a .young
woman named Ruth, who described herself an "ex-junkie." Although she graduated
from a drug treatment program and has "been clean"
for five years, she said her
parents still feel responsible
for her drug problem.
. . . ."My father's from the.old
school/1 she said. "He takes
the guilt of what I do. There
are people out there who believe that you didn'X bring up
a kid right if he has a problem
like that."
She admitted. "The guilt
trips you can play on your
parents are unreal. You can
be so manipulative. You know
all the right buttons to push."
. . What; finally .saved Ruth,
she said, was facing her problem. "The bottom line is you
have to get honest."
Todd has been in Straight
for 10 months and will probably remain in the program
another five months. Maryann and Barry are jubliant
about the progress he has
made but realize he still has a
struggle awaiting him.
"It seems we live in a
gray world today," Barry ••• —
said. "Our kid's philosophy
was that it's OK if you don't
get caught, then you're a
smart guy. There was never
any question of right or
wrong.
"We learned you need to
give kids a very clear message: drugs are wrong."

$aUa;£ ^Honuiug ^
Friday, September 12, 1986

Drug war must
'iriat
The use of illegal drugs in our
country is now the highest in
the world. One of every four
Americans is an occasional or
frequent abuser. t Notice 1 say
"abuser." not "user": any use of
an. illicit drug is an abuse.)
Twenty-three million Americans
regularly use marijuana; S milMEL
lion
use cocaine.
RtDOILE
————___—
AIIKHIJ; our young, tlie situation is even more alarming. Two of every three teenagers have tried an illegal drug before leaving high
school. Half of nil |»cople between the ages of II and 17
arc modcraic to heavy drinkers. And the situation is
ixtting worse. There are S.tXM first-lime cocaine users
«:\vry day. and they ore Retting younger nil the time.
"IV-cmy-eight percent o( the .young |xxi|>le entering
high school doiit finish- primarily because Ol a high
'level of drug abuse.'
- . - • • • ' . • " '•• ' '•
That's why the initiatives now coming out of -Washington are so iiii|K>nant. If all they do is raise our notion's drug-tiwareiiess level, they will have served 'a
noble purfKtse. cv«rn fltoucli that is probably all (hey
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.In UK- tii'.ht against tceu-age chemical depcndcm
the real war zone is .the home. And the best form
prevent ion is intervention. Parents must come t
\n their children and drugs early and often.
.1
Ideally, the battle against drug dependence shou
begin before age 11 — before your child has expei
enced drug or alcohol activity. It's then that you nut
let him or her know that you are aware of their.cu
ture and the temptations they face. Set rules, expe
them to be followed and then <check to make sure tlu
are..Takc a restrictive look at your child's friends, r
strict the places he or she-is allowed to go. keep thei
away from "(drug" events such .as rock concerts an
uhchaperoned parlies.
Even.if-your child is "dabbling" in drugs — yo
still have time to act on your own. Distasteful as :
seems, it may become necessary to search his or he
room, open mail and listen in on phone calls. Be o|>c
about what you are doing — and why.
«~
If your child l>egins to seek drugs actively, sec
professional help, just aS you would with any otht
chronic, progressive — and terminal —disease
Chemical de|t<;ndeiicc is not "just a phase." 1« will n<
"just go away." The'end result of continued drug us
is the emotional, spiritual or physical death of you
child.
WtUt their |K>litical initiatives. President Kcaga
and Congress have taken the first vital steps towar
treating our nation's drug epidemic They have adnu
ted it exists. They have overcome denial. Tltey hav
•put 'out the word they intend 'to intervene. The xwn
;c has to hit home.

Of. Mel Kidtliie is executive direclitr of Straight. tl>
Family' Treatment I'rogr'atn. in St. relerfbcirg. fta.

ABOUT S.T.R A !•-G H' T-.
STRAIGHT, INC.
"•
;

. is a family treatment program .based on the' .12 steps of
Alcoholics Anonymous/ intensive therapy, and a' highly •structured approach which enables young people', to .
progress ^through the five phases of the,program to " •
Commencement and Aftercare.

PHASES OF TREATMENT:
First Phase

Second Phase

•

..'•••

-

'

'

' .

-

.

The young person is clinically assessed, and a treatmen
plan developed. The youth begins to confront his chemi
dependence and explore emotion and thought processes.
The first phase youth lives with a family that is
responding successfully to treatment, and is engaged in
therapeutic activities from 9 AM to 8 or 9 PM Monday
thru Saturday, and 2 to 9 PM on Sunday.
The youth returns home and begins to work with his or
her family to heal the damage caused by chemical
dependency. The therapeutic schedule remains as
. ' intensive'as•it is in the First Phaser

T.hird Phase

.:-

The young person continues' to open doors into the world
that had been shut by chemical dependency. School and/
or work becomes part of the daily routine again. For
the first time, he or she learns to "say no" to drugs
and negative peer- influences'. In the af'ter-noons/' • . •
evenings, and weekends, the youth returns to Straight
for therapy, support, and structure.

Fourth Phase

Straight now begins to help the young person focus on
developing constructive use. of leisure time and healthyfriendships. He or she is now able to engage.in
structured recreation with family and friends in the
Straight Program.
The youth is now engaged in structur
therapy on three weekday afternoons and one weekend day

Fifth Phase

Having completed the tasks of therapy, participated in
the restructuring of the family, and maintained a drug/
alcohol free lifestyle, the youngster is now preparing
to re-enter society. He or she has demonstrated a
healthy, independent lifestyle. Fifth phase clients no
begin to help other youngsters who are just beginning
to become involved in the Straight experience. From
now until Commencement, the youngsters spend three
afternoons in therapy, and begin to experience the
benefits of their hard won freedom.

The Straight Program takes 6 to 24 months to complete; most young people
complete it in 10 to 14 months. The program emphasizes the personal
recovery of each youngster as well as family participation. A variety of
services are offered to the client and his/her family, including group.,
individual, and conjoint family counseling- Program counselo.rs are train
professionals. Initial assessments and special treatment issues are
conducted and monitored by a team of two psychiatrists arid a psychologist
Trained paraprofessionals assist in the daily operation of STRAIGHT, unde
the supervision of Program Counselors.
Underlying this sophisticated clincial guidance, however, are three simpl
and effective concepts:
"KIDS HELPING KIDS" "PARENTS HELPING PARENTS"
"FAMILIES HELPING FAMILIES"
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OFAN
AMERICAN
FAMILY
BY PATRICK PACHECO
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his is the story of a family that came apart
with much pain, and came together with
much love. It is a story you won't forget.
It was a beautiful spring day five
and a half years ago, and Jean
Richwein spent most of the morning playing with the puppy instead
of doing housework. Her four daughters,, aged eight to fourteen, loved
animals, and the Richweins' house
in a suburb of Baltimore was home
to a large menagerie.
Karyn, the eldest, said she wanted to be a veterinarian and continually dragged home wounded
animals. Jean, thirty-seven, a registered nurse, tended their wounds
before trying to find them homes.
Thinking about Karyn, Jean wondered why lately everything was
becoming such a battle with her.
Just that morning, Karyn had argued endlessly because she wanted
to wear a Black Sabbath rock band
T-shirt to school. Muttering darkly,
she'd finally left wearing the oxford
cloth shirt Jean had laid out.
The telephone ring disturbed
Jean's thoughts, and she almost
tripped over the puppy on her way

to answer it. Her pensive mood
quickly turned to disbelief, then
shock, as she listened to her caller.
It was a woman from the vice-principal's office at Karyn's high school.
"Mrs. Richwein, we believe your
daughter has ingested a dangerous
substance. Please come to the high
school as soon as possible."
The words burned in Jean's ear,
and her legs buckled into a kitchen
chair. Trembling, she misdialed her
husband's office twice before she
got through. But Roy, thirty-nine,
an engineer, wasn't in. She fumbled
for the car keys and raced to Mount
Hebron High School in Ellicott
City, Maryland, a small, historic
town. She prayed aloud the entire
way in a quavering voice. "Please,
God. Please make it a mistake. Not
Karyn. Not my Karyn."
Karyn was in the gym teacher's
office, slumped in a chair. She was
conscious, but her eyes were unfocused and she could barely stand.
Jean, from her experience as a

112
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nurse, recognized the symptoms of
a drug overdose.
The vice-principal explained that
Karyn had left the school grounds
with her friend Sally. When she returned, it was obvious that she had
taken something.
"Why did you do this, Karyn?"
Jean asked more loudly than she
had intended. "Why?" It was only
much later that Jean realized why
Karyn's clothes looked so odd: Jean
could see Karyn's Black Sabbath Tshirt showing underneath her button-down shirt.
Once home, Jean learned from
Sally's mother that the girls had
discovered a bottle of Demerol, a
potent painkiller, in the medicine
cabinet in Sally's home. Karyn had
taken four hundred milligrams, a
potentially fatal dosage for a young
girl. Jean immediately phoned the
doctor and described Karyn's symptoms. The pediatrician was reassuring: "Drug reactions vary from Individual to individual. It appears

that it would take a much larger
dose to slow your daughter's racing
motor, Mrs. Richwein." Watching
Karyn playing with the puppy, Jean
had to agree that the effects were
wearing off.
"Mommy, do you have to tell Daddy?" Karyn asked, frightened. "He'll
be angry and won't speak to me."
Jean dreaded telling Roy about
the overdose. He did not come home
until late that night, after Karyn
and the other girls had gone to
sleep. As he was undressing for bed
and discussing his day, Jean interrupted Mm with the terrible news.
He continued to undress in silence
after his wife finished.
"Well, aren't you going to say
anything?"
"I'm tired," Roy said curtly. "I've
had a tough day. I'm going to bed."
"Your daughter almost died of an
overdose and you have nothing to
say to her?" she demanded. "What's
your responsibility in all of this?"
Roy felt powerless and hated that
feeling more than anything else in
the world. It was important for him
to always be in control—of his
work, his emotions, his family.
Jean woke Karyn up and brought
her into the room, and Roy recognized in her young face the fear
with which he had always faced his
own father. He wanted to say so
many things to her: "Please don't
hate me. I do love you. Please,
please don't ever do it again." But
all he could do was embrace his
weeping daughter. For the first
time, Jean saw tears running down
her husband's cheeks. She left them
alone and went out on the deck adjacent to the bedroom. She knew that
though there were problems in their
marriage, she would never love Roy
as much as she did at this moment.
The day after the overdose, Jean
and Karyn, who had been suspended from school for the rest of the
week, painted the outside of the
house. It gave them a chance to
talk, and Jean prided herself on
what she thought was an open, honest relationship with her daughter.
"Have you ever smoked marijuana?" asked Jean.
"No," replied Karyn too quickly.
"Well, yeah, but only once. Mom,
it's not so bad, is it? Everybody says
it isn't any worse than alcohol."
"Honey, people will always find
reasons to do what they want to
do," Jean answered. "It doesn't
make it right. Marijuana, alcohol,
all drugs are bad. Please promise

me that you'll never do it again."
Karyn promised.
"My promise lasted for five days,
then I started smoking again. I was
twelve when I took my first puff of
pot. By the time I got to Mount Hebron, I did drugs almost every day
—mostly pot and alcohol. I was terrified of going to high school. I
thought nobody would like me.
Then I discovered if you did drugs,
you were cool. On the morning I
overdosed at school, first I took the
pills at Sally's house, and when
nothing happened, I took a couple
more. Then later, we drank some
Jack Daniel's. We made it back to
school, but the next thing I knew I
was on the floor and it felt like I was
going to die."
Even though Karyn had promised not to take drugs again, the
Richweins took her to a drug counselor recommended by the high
school. The counselor was reassuring. "Mr. and Mrs. Richwein, your
daughter doesn't have a drug problem," she said. "She's just experiencing the normal adolescent emotional difficulties."
Karyn was restricted for the
summer because of the overdose.
She couldn't go out unless either
Jean or Roy was with her. Jean
watched her like a hawk, surprised
that she took it so well. Even
though there were ripples in the
seeming calm—Karyn and her
mother argued incessantly over
clothes and makeup—the Richweins felt good about the resolution
of the crisis. Each night when Karyn kissed her parents good night,
Jean whispered a prayer of thanks.
On one such summer night, Jean
awakened to hear a knocking at the
door. She looked out the window to
see a police car parked in front of
the house. It was four A.M. She felt
her stomach tighten as she and Roy
scrambled downstairs.
"Mr. and Mrs. Richwein," said the
officer, "we have your daughter Karyn down at the station. She and a
boy were picked up joyriding in a
stolen vehicle. Would one of you
come with us?"
"Fm sorry, officer, but you're mistaken," protested Roy. "Our daughter is asleep in her bedroom
downstairs."
The officer, who had heard this response many times from other parents, insisted he was correct. Still incredulous, Roy and Jean led him to
Karyn's room at the far end of the
house. The (continued on page 168)
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continued From page 113
door was locked. With a sinking feeling, they realized she was gone. Eoy
jimmied the lock and the door flew
open. An autumn chill blew through
the open window.

what she did now?" said nine-year-old
Wendy to her older sister Dianne.
"I don't know and I don't care." The
reply was cynical for an eleven-yearold. "Go to sleep, Wen." Dianne was
frightened. The police and everything.
She cried softly into her pillow.
The Richwein home was becoming a
battlefield. The more Roy cracked
down—giving Karyn more and more
chores to do and curtailing her social
life—the more intractable she became,
and Sandi was picking up some of the same bad habits. Jean felt alone and
under siege; Roy used work more and
more as an excuse to stay away from
home, and she resented the way he
came in, laid down the law and then
left it to her to enforce it.
The rifts between Jean and Roy were
widening, and Karyn and Sandi, now
fifteen and fourteen years old, seemed
to know exactly how to drive the wedge
in deeper.

"After I was restricted for the summer
because of the overdose, I'd wait till everybody was asleep, then I'd sneak out
the window. I'd go joyriding with
friends, kids from the neighborhood, in
cars we'd 'borrow' from our families or
neighbors. We usually did drugs—a hit
of speed, a tab of acid, angel dust, a
couple of joints or uppers or downers.
"Sometimes I'd go out alone. See, even
though I ran around with this group at
school,! felt lonely. When I overdosed in
the spring, not one person came to see
me,and I felt bad about that. I'd go sit in
a field for hours, picking out the constellations in the sky and wondering
where I fit into it all. My best friend was "Dave pulled out a gun and pointed it at
really my sister Sandi. I turned her on me. I was frightened but fascinated. I
to drugs when she was about thirteen, knew it was going to be a different kind of
partly to keep her from snitching, but joyride that night. The guys were trying to
mainly because she always wanted to do impress us with how tough they were.
what I did. She liked what I liked; she We're going to rob a 7-Eleven. Wanna
looked up to me."x
come?' Candy and I didn't want any part
of it, so I told them to drop us off at my
Seeing the stricken look on Jean's face, boyfriend Robert's house and to come pick
the policeman sought to comfort her. us up only if they didn't rob the store. I
"Don't worry, Mrs. Richwein, it's just was really glad Sandi hadn't come with
kids being kids."
us that night. When the car pulled up
Kids just being kids, thought Jean later, we saw all these cartons of cigarettes
as she waited for Roy to return from the and cash in the back seat, but nobody said
precinct. How much could "normal ado- anything. A couple of weeks later I almost
lescent, behavior" cover? At least there jumped out of my skin when Mom showed
weren't any drugs that night. The po- me a newspaper article about the armed
lice told Jean that they searched the robbery. "Don't you know these guys?' she
kids and the car and had found none.
asked me. I answered something lame
Roy was seething. The sight of his like, 'Yeah, what a shock! They're from
daughter in the holding cell hurt and such good families, too.'"
angered him. "I was too soft," he decided.
He had to run a tighter ship, turn this Jean was just about to go out the door
thing around before it got out of control. when the phone rang. She'd taken the
"We weren't doing anything wrong!" afternoon off from her part-time job at
screamed Karyn. "It was his sister's car. the hospital to spend several hours
Didn't you ever go out looking for fun with Dianne and Wendy. It was their
when you were a kid?"
annual school field day.
"You're restricted again until I tell
The police were on the phone. They
you otherwise," shouted Roy. He stormed wanted her to pick up Karyn at school
off to bed, leaving Jean alone in the and bring her to the station immekitchen with her daughter.
diately. Her name had come up in con"I'm sorry." Karyn was conciliatory. nection with the armed robbery she
She looked like a lost urchin, and Jean had read about in the papers.
felt her anger melting. She thought, If
Jean tried to keep her quaking voice
only she yelled and screamed at me under control. "I'm going to take you to
like she does at her father, it would be school, but I can't stay. Karyn's in seeasier to discipline her. But she knew rious trouble, and I have to help her."
that for the next two weeks at least,
Wendyfe large brown eyes became
Karyn would do the housework, be thoughtful. "Does this mean therefe
charming and funny, and Roy's strict- going to be a lot of yelling and crying
ness would appear even more unfair.
when Daddy comes home?"
Upstairs in the bedroom they shared,
"I hate her!" snapped Dianne. "Why
the two youngest girls lay apprehen- doesn't she go away and leave us alone!"
sively awake. "I wonder
(continued)
"Dianne!" Jean took her daughter's
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face in her hands and held it close. "You
don't mean that. There's not enough
love in this family right now, and that's
part of the problem. Please help me,"
she pleaded to both her daughters. "I
promise you I'll make it right again,
and there won't be any more screaming
or yelling." As much as she meant it,
the promise sounded hollow.
"I don't know what's going on, but I
have a feeling you do," Jean accused
Karyn as they drove toward the police
station. She warned her, "If you've ever
told the truth in your life, now is the
time to tell it. I've always protected
you, but this time it's out of my hands."
At the police station, fear erased Karyn's usually smug demeanor, and she
answered the detective's questions honestly. Satisfied that she had no part
in the robbery, he told Jean that no
charges would be pressed.
True to her word, Jean saw that
there was no more screaming and yelling at the house that night. There were
a lot of slamming doors, however, and
behind them, the family brooded in fear,
anger and pain.
"I really felt awful when I hurt my family, especially my mom. But no matter
how hard I tried to be good, I ended up
making a mess of things. I'd work real
hard at school and at the end of the
term, I couldn't even pass gym. My parents decided that Sandi and I would
transfer to Mount De Sales Academy,
the Catholic school, and repeat our
school year because our marks were so
bad. They thought that it would get us
away from the bad element, but the bad
element is everywhere. I was the bad
element; that's how I thought of myself.
"At Mount De Sales, I was determined to do good and even got some A's
first term, then I just fell flat on my face.
I felt even more worthless and hopeless.
I was losing my self-esteem because of
boys, too. Among the heads I hung
around with, sex was expected.
"One day Sandi and I were at a party
when a guy pulled out some cocaine and
a needle and started to shoot up. "Can
you do that to me?" I asked him, and he
said sure. It was the most incredible
high, and after that I started shooting
up a lot. Then I began stealing money
from family and friends, small amounts
that weren't noticed.
"I wore long-sleeved blouses, but I
never worried about Mom finding out. I
mean, who checks a sixteen-year-old
girl's arms for needle tracks?"
Jean had a strong suspicion that Karyn
was on drugs, but she could get no help
or confirmation from professionals.
After they exhausted the resources of
the school guidance counselors and
drug counselors, the Richweins took

Karyn to a widely known psychologist,
who again tried to allay their fears. "I
wouldn't be unduly worried about
drugs, Mrs. Richwein," said the psychologist. "Karyn has emotional problems at school and at home. You and
Mr. Richwein have to learn to let go,
stop imposing your morality on her. In
time, these things have a way of clearing up on their own."
But the relief that Jean felt when a
professional attempted to reassure her
lessened as the months went by. Whenever she brought up the possibility of
Karyn's continued drug use to a counselor, psychologist or teacher, they'd
dismiss the idea.
When Karyn became ill with hepatitis, Jean braced herself again for confirmation that Karyn was on drugs. She
knew that hepatitis could be transmitted
through dirty needles, and was often an
illness of addicts. She confronted the pediatrician who had cared for Karyn
since she was six. "Is there any way this
is related to drugs?" she asked.
"Only insofar as it's a reaction to a
prescription I gave your daughter for
that bad sinus infection, Mrs. Richwein," he replied.
Jean caught his eye and looked at
him directly. "I meant street drugs."
"Not to my knowledge," the doctor
replied, meeting her gaze. Once again,
Jean seemed to be the only one who
was convinced that Karyn's problems
were drug-related.
"When I was a little girl, my father took
me fishing. When I saw the fish flapping
in the fish box, I screamed, 'They're suffocating!' and I threw water on them so
they wouldn't die. That's the way I felt
on drugs—like a fish flapping and
dying in the hot sun. I couldn't complete
a thought or a sentence, and I felt like
my head was going to split open if I
didn't physically hold it together.
"One day I came home from school
tripping on acid. Voices in my head
were screaming how worthless I was, so
I tried to drown them out by turning on
my stereo real loud. Dianne came in to
tell me to turn it down. I picked up a
oair of scissors and threw them at her,
missing her by inches. She just stood
there looking at me, terrified."
Jean was furious when Dianne told her
about the scissors incident. She
stormed into Karyn's room and conFronted her daughter. "Get out! I'm
tired of your selfishness, your lack of
fecency or regard for me or the family
jr for yourself. Pack your bags and
leave this house now!"
Karyn raised her arm to
hit her mother, and Jean slapped her
hard for the first time in her life. Her
hand stinging, she left the room,

climbed five stairs and collapsed in
sobs against the railing. Violence never
solved anything, and she knew she had
done it out of frustration and rage.
Still, Jean fought back the urge to apologize. She wanted Karyn to know just
how angry she was, and she resolved
not to undermine her own authority as
she had done so many times before.
That evening, long after everybody
else had gone to bed, Jean stayed
awake, lying on the living-room couch
and thinking. It was there that Karyn
found her mother. Karyn's face had
been scrubbed clean and she wore a
nightgown. Jean was always amazed at
how young and innocent her daughters
looked after they put away the hard,
crude adult masks they wore during
the day. She felt her anger melting and
she opened her arms. Crying, Karyn
laid her head in her mother's lap.
"Karyn, what is it?" asked Jean. She
smoothed her daughter's hair as she
had done so many times before.
"Mama, I think I'm going insane."
"You can tell me, Karyn. I'll
understand."
Then, never once looking at her, Karyn told Jean about her drug-taking in
a long, scorching litany, and concluded,
"I was going to shoot up heroin this
weekend. Mother, I need help."
As Jean listened quietly, she felt a
nightmarish fog lift. She could see the
landscape for the first time. It was a
bleak landscape, but at least she felt as
if she were seeing clearly. "You're precious to me, darling. I promise that
your daddy and I will do everything to
see that you will be well again. You
never need to worry. It's all over." They
lay there for hours in silence, Karyn in
a fetal position on her mother's lap, until Jean went to tell Roy.
The next day, Roy and Jean called
the family together and told them
about the gravity of Karyn's problem.
Then they decided that the best move
would be to enroll Karyn in a drugrehabilitation program as quickly as
possible. There were four thousand
drug programs in the country to choose
from. After a couple of days of frantic
phone calls, the Richweins spoke with
the parents of one of Karyn's classmates, who were pleased with the progress their daughter was making at a
well-known psychiatric hospital in Texas.
Jean and Roy were assured that their
daughter would be well at the end of
the treatment. (The Richweins still-had
no inkling that Sandi, too, was involved
with drugs.) Just before she walked
through the locked doors of the drugabuse ward of the hospital, Karyn
turned to give her parents a weak
smile. Jean lifted praying hands to her
lips: "Dear God, help her."
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"/ was terrified on that first day. Everyone was staring at me as I walked down
the dormitory hall with my suitcase. A
guy came up to me and asked me if I
had any pot. I thought he was kidding.
He wasn't. I spent most of my time there
high on the prescription drugs the doctors gave me.
"When I left, they put me on lithium
'to even out my emotional peaks and
valleys,' they said. I left Texas with a
prescription, a new boyfriend and the
feeling that I was really straight because I wasn't doing street drugs."
The hospital sent Jean and Roy regular
reports of the therapies and medications that Karyn was receiving on a
daily basis. It took a leap of faith for
Jean to be convinced that treating drug
abuse with another type of drugs was
going to solve the problem. But any reservations that Jean had evaporated when
Karyn came home. She was better
dressed and her manner was congenial.
She even looked healthier. Jean thought
she had her daughter back again.
Karyn and Sandi began working at a
local antidrug organization that Roy
and Jean had started while
their daughter was in Texas. The girls
spent every Friday night at the center,
working as drug counselors and discussion leaders. There, two months after
Karyns return, Sandi confronted her,
"You're stoned. aren't you, Karyn?"
Jean knew there was trouble again,
too, and it made her feel like a fool. The
replay of tensions and arguments at
home took away the last vestiges of her
hope. Instinct told her that Karyn was
back on drugs and that Sandi was becoming deeply involved as well. While
cleaning Sandi's room, she found a
drawing that seemed to confirm her
suspicions. It was of an eyeball dripping blood and tears.
The depth of her despair came to her
one night while she waited up, as she
always did, for Karyn and Sandi to return home from a double date. They
were late—it was well past their midnight curfew—and she became fearful.
She was shocked to find herself thinking, I hope there was an accident. I
hope they are dead. Then, at least, it
would all be over, finally over. At least
that way she would no longer be imprisoned by hope. And she would know
that nobody could hurt them, and that
they could no longer hurt the family.
The lights of the car interrupted her
thoughts, and she felt guilty. Has it
come to this? she thought.
Jean confided her fears to her husband. "I'm worried, Roy," she told him
one night as they lay in bed. "I'm worried that we're not going to make it."
That night Jean confided in Roy, pouring out feelings about their marriage

that she had held in check for the twenty years they had been togetner. She
was scared. She'd never been so open
and honest with him, or so vulnerable.
Please don't block me out, she thought.
Roy listened and then spoke softly. "I
don't know how you've put up with me
all these years, Jean," he responded
tenderly. "I've always been terrified
that you'd leave me. I know I'd be lost."
But that night they talked until dawn.
In a diary entry from that weekend,
Roy wrote, "As long as my wife and
I love each other, no matter what happens to the kids, we can handle it."

thought bitterly.
Knowing how strongly Roy felt about
Karyn's betrayal, Jean decided to argue only on Sandi's behalf. She felt that
if she could convince Roy to help Sandi,
eventually she could reason with him
to help Karyn, too. She told him, 'This
is the first time Sandi has really done
anything so very bad. I think she deserves a chance." Roy agreed.
This time, the Richweins decided to
look into a Florida-based drug-rehabilitation program called Straight Incorporated. Staff members from Straight
had spoken at the local antidrug organization. Although Straight's methods
"Sandi and I decided to run away when
are controversial, Jean had been imI was seventeen and she was sixteen. My pressed with the program's emphasis
parents had forbidden us ever to see our
on family participation, the use of peer
boyfriends, Dan and John, again, and
pressure, and the fact that, unlike the
so, because they were being evicted from" program in Texas, Straight was totally
their apartment, they said, "Why don't
drug-free. She had told Roy, "If we need
you come with us to California?' That
help again, this is where we'll go."
morning I went into Wendy's room. I
The Richweins flew to Florida to
hugged her and said, 'I love you very
meet with the program directors.
much.' I did the same to Dianne and my
The counselors at Straight told the
mom. I knew it would hurt them, but I
Richweins that if they could get Sandi
thought, I'm a screw-up. They'll be betto the clinic, they would do the rest.
ter off without me."
When the meeting was over, Jean lingered in the office after Roy left to
Something snapped in Jean when she
whisper that they would eventually be
received the phone call from the high
bringing in two of their daughters.
school telling her that the girls had
Three days after the girls had run
been seen leaving school in a station
away, Jean began to get calls from Kawagon with two young men, and that a
ryn. They were brief, since the girls
student had overheard them talking
didn't want them to be traced. They
about their plans to run away to Calwere in St. Louis, they were in Las
ifornia. How could they do this to me?
Vegas, they had arrived in San Franthought Jean. If they really loved me,
cisco and were staying with the grandhow could they do this?
mother of one of the boys. When Karyn
After the call, Jean went up to her
called again, Jean told her, "There's a
daughters' rooms. She ripped down
prepaid ticket for Sandi at the San
rock 'n' roll posters, tore clothes off
Francisco airport. It can't be cashed in.
hangers, and piled books, records and
If she is not on the next plane for home,
magazines in a heap in the middle of
Karyn, you better start running, bethe floor, as if to torch the sordid past in
cause I'm hiring a private detective to
a bonfire. Dianne came into the room
track you down and press charges.
and sat on the bed, watching her
You'll be eighteen soon, but Sandi's unmother work with increasing frenzy.
derage. We'll prosecute you."
She was frightened. "Mom, our whole
family is falling apart."
"I felt guilty about Sandi, so I made
Jean stopped and remembered the
sure she was on that plane. Then Dan
promise she had given to her younger
and I took off for Los A ngeles. We stayed
daughters, the promise to make things
in Venice in the garage of a house that
right again. What am I doing?, she
Dan's sister shared with a bunch of rock
thought. I have a family to take care of.
musicians. One day, walking along the
She embraced Dianne tightly, and they
beach, I remembered the time when I
wept in each other's arms. Strengthwas a child and we were moving from
ened by prayer, Jean plotted to bring Florida to Maryland. It was dark, early
everybody back together again. That
in the morning, and the four of us—I
was all that mattered.
was six, Sandi was five and Dianne and
Roy's reaction to the -girls' running
Wendy were babies—were lying in the
away was different. He Twas overcome
back of the station wagon, our limbs all
with a fierce anger. Running away was tangled and warm. I remember looking
the final, unforgivable outrage. As Roy up at the stars and feeling so secure and
saw it, Sandi was just a follower, but
happy. Merry Land, I thought. We're
Karyn had jerked and pulled apart going to Merry Land. When I came back
their lives for far too long. I don't even
to the garage, I didn't have any drugs,
want a Christmas card or a birthday
so I just took out this hypo I found on
card or a Father's Day card from her, he
the dirty floor of a closet in the house. I
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stuck it in my arm, withdrew blood,
end then shot it back in again. I hoped
an air bubble would travel to my heart."
Back home, Jean prayed as she paced
back and forth, waiting for the phone to
ring. She instinctively knew that
Karyn would call that night, and she
was ready. She and Roy had been shuttling to and from Florida during
Sandi's first weeks in Straight, going
through parent orientation. They were
scheduled for their last weekend. Impressed with the program and Sandi's
progress, Jean convinced Roy that Karyn, too, deserved one last chance.
When the phone rang, Jean took a
deep breath. "Karyn, Sandi's in a drugrehab center in Florida. We're going to
visit her this weekend. If you can get
away, why don't you join us there?" she
said as nonchalantly as possible. "You
can visit with Sandi, and I'll bring
some clean clothes you can take back to
California with you."
"I'll think about it and call you
back," replied Karyn. Her
words were slurred and she'd dropped
the phone.
How much more time does she have?
Jean wondered as she knitted a scarf
late into that night. She knew parents
whose sons and daughters had been returned to them in coffins with an envelope of personal belongings. Drugs
were such arbitrary killers.
When Karyn called back to tell her
mother she'd meet them in Florida,
Jean's heart didn't leap for joy; she just
kept knitting quietly. A family can fall
to pieces so quickly, she thought, and
sometimes you can never patch it up
again. Jean hoped she could pull her
daughter back from the precipice on
which she stood.
"Oh, my God!" gasped Jean when
Karyn got off the plane at the Tampa
airport. She looked like a skeleton.
She'd lost twenty pounds, and dark circles shadowed her eyes. She wore
threadbare jeans and plastic heels. Her
bleached hair was a mess. Roy, satisfied
that his daughter was on the plane,
turned and went back to the car. Jean
embraced her daughter warmly, feeling
her ribs protruding from under her
skimpy top. Then she grabbed her
daughter's hand and held it tightly until they reached the motel. If I let go,
Jean thought, I'll lose her forever.
The next morning Karyn was signed
into Straight. When Jean came into the
room to say good-bye to her daughter,
Karyn indignantly said, "You lied to
me!" Her mother smiled at the irony
and gave her daughter the scarf she
had knitted for her. "The nights can be
cool." As she watched her daughter go
through the doors, Jean leaned on Roy's
shoulder and cried with relief and hope

for the first time in four long, battlescarred years.
"I felt like a wild animal in a cage at
Straight. I punched and kicked and
screamed, but they told me that even if I
ran away, they could get a court order to
force me back into the program. The
first couple of days, you're not allowed
to say anything in group. You have to
listen to other kids talk about their loneliness and their problems with drugs. I
realized that I wasn't alone. For the first
time I could share my feelings. After
three months, I was standing up in
front of the group, and the director
asked me, 'How do you feel about what
you've done?' And I stood there, silent. I
thought about all the pain I'd caused
and all the hurt I felt, and I didn't know
what to say. He asked again. And all of
a sudden I was hit with these emotions
and feelings, and I just started crying. I
cried for what seemed like hours, wave
upon wave of sobs. See, I never forgave
myself for anything until that moment.
I was dead inside. Now I was beginning
to see something green and alive within
me. Then, at another group session with
parents present, they passed around the
microphone and my father asked me to
forgive him and then he told me that he
forgave me and that he loved me. 7 love
you, too, Dad and Mom,' I said, and I
felt beautiful and worth something,
really worth something."
It's been two years since Karyn and
Sandi went into the Straight drug-rehabilitation program. The Richweins
live in Glenwood, Maryland, now. They
have left in Ellicott City the memories
that are painful to recall even now. Karyn and Sandi graduated from the program after fifteen months. Today, the
girls, who still live at home, are pulling
top grades at a local community college
and are active in church and community affairs. But the turnaround has not
been easy, and it has involved every
member of the Richwein family.
Officials at Straight made it clear
that nothing less than a total family
commitment was required for the program to work. Consequently, while the
girls were confronting their own problems, Roy, Jean, Dianne and Wendy
were individually and then collectively
involved in a complementary family
program. The rap sessions,
which took place at Straight (the organization now has a branch in nearby
Virginia) and at the Richwein home,
have continued each week since then.
"The most difficult thing for us to do,
especially for me," says Roy, "has been
to get in touch with our feelings after

repressing them for so long. We were so
rigid, which is common among families
with drug problems. I always thought
that being open, or admitting that 1
was wrong, was a sign of weakness."
In the long talks he has since had
with his daughters, Roy says he was
stunned to discover that all through
the harrowing experience, Karyn never
forgot that the one time she knew that
her father loved her was when he cried
with her after the overdose at school
when she was fourteen. "She carried
this memory like some weather-beaten
memento. I've since learned that sharing your feelings is the only way to
show somebody that you really care.
Children shouldn't have to grab desperately at brief glimpses of love from
their parents," he says emotionally.
"It takes humility to admit you're
powerless to deal with this problem
alone," adds Jean. "I always thought I
could control the problem. Then when
we went to Straight, I balked at the
idea that we, the family, were sick."
Jean winces. "It's hard to hear that I
sometimes did and sometimes may be
doing things that are not in the best
interests of my family. But I've learned
not to be threatened if my family knows
that I'm not perfect, just human."
Jean says her desire for everything to
be perfect led her to cover up and to
deny what was happening for so long.
She says that her biggest blunder was
to assume the responsibility for Karyn
and Sandi's mistakes. "They never had
to accept the consequences of their
drug-taking," says Jean. "I did. If chores
didn't get done and Roy was due home,
I'd do them just to keep peace in the
family. Of course I resented it, but I'd
vent my frustration on Roy, not the
girls. The most important lesson we've
learned is that your child must accept
responsibility for what he or she is doing, not only to herself, but to the whole
family, and not only accept responsibility, but do something about it."
Looking younger than her nineteen
years in a pink cashmere sweater and
gray pleated skirt, Sandi admits that
for a long time, she blamed everybody
but herself for her problems. When she
realized that she was doing drugs because she chose to do so, not because of
her sister, or because her life was so
terrible, she was able to grow beyond
her bitterness and anger.
Sandi believes that the biggest mistake her parents made during her bout
with drugs was to underestimate the
girls' resourcefulness in keeping the
truth from them. "We could play them
against each other," she observes.
"When they started acting as a team,

then we knew we couldn't get around
that, so we ran away."
For Karyn, now twenty, accepting responsibility for what she did to her
family took a long time, and the process still continues. Dressed in jeans
and a sweater decorated with hearts,
which she would have scorned in her
drug phase, she speaks haltingly of the
brutal experience that still haunts her.
She says that she regrets having irretrievably lost a whole chunk of her life
to drugs. She is sorry she missed out on
simple things, like her senior prom and
having a girlfriend she could trust.
And she has regrets about more serious
matters as well, such as turning other
people on to drugs.
She acknowledges that staying
straight is not easy, because drugs have
such a glamorous image in American
culture. "It's easy to glamorize my
past," she says, "but I've just got to
remember the terrible feelings of worthlessness and self-hate, and I know I
never want to go back to that."
Wendy and Dianne, now thirteen and
fifteen, realize more than most kids
their age the damage that drugs can inflict on a family. "I used to feel cheated,"
remembers Dianne. "I was frightened of
my sisters and thought our family would
never get together again. Now I think
we're closer than other families because
we talk a lot about how we feel."
"When kids at school talk about how
cool drugs are," says Wendy, "I tell them
that I don't think it's so great. It's not
easy, and sometimes I chicken out and
don't say anything, but I know what
can happen."
For the Richweins, awareness is the
safety net. "I don't think that short of
keeping a twenty-four-hour watch you
can prevent your child from doing
drugs," says Jean, "but a parent can be
better informed, more aware. Today we
draw strength and courage from one
another to meet the challenge of being
honest and open."
The Richweins' commitment to continued growth as a family and the fight
against drugs is a contract that is renewed every day. Jean and Roy believe
that the worst is behind them, but they
take nothing for granted. Each evening, as the family sits down to supper,
everybody links hands and gives
thanks, forming a family circle that is
fragile yet beautiful.
End
Note: All names other than those of the
Richwein family have been changed.
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